ARDANRUNES
This is the February 2013 issue of the Ardanrunes, a publication of the Shire of Ardanroe of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA,
Inc.). Ardanrunes is an electronic newsletter only, available on the Shire of Ardanroe website. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and
does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright 2013 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles,
or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect
the legal rights of our contributors. All clipart in this issue is from Microsoft Word. Photos from the Regional A&S Faire at Winter Wonders were
taken by Barun Rory ua Riada. The deadline for submissions is the 25th of the month for the issue coming out the 1st of the next month.
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Calendar of Events
Candlemas & Baronial Investiture – Grey Niche
Garbapalooza – Blackwood
Turf War IV – Seleone
Fighter’s Collegium – Axemoor
Gulf Wars XXII
Spring Coronation – Small Gray Bear
Spring Crown List – Loch Bais

February 2
February 9
February 16
February 23
March 10-17
April 13
May 18

ARDANROE OFFICERS
Seneschal: The Honorable Lady Kendra Dey
Knight Marshal: Lord Akimoro of Ardanroe
Herald: The Honorable Lady Evlaliia Svenevicha
Exchequer: Lady Joya la Normande
Minister of Arts & Sciences: THLady Melisant of Exmoor
Chronicler: Barun Rory ua Riada
Chirurgeon: VACANT

Chatelaine: THLord Skallagrímr Bárðarson
Constable: Lord Jurgis Bebra
Historian: Lord Ebrahim al-Jabal{i-}
Provost of RUGA: Lady Amata Quentin Motzhart
Quartermaster: Lady Joya la Normande
Web Minister: Lord Akimoro of Ardanroe
Minister of Children: Lady Bridok O Sullevan

HARKEN YE!
Below is a tentative schedule of Shire activities for the month of February:
February 3 – Fighter Practice – 2:00 p.m. – A.C. Steer off Youree Drive (Sunday)
February 4 – Project Night – 6:00 p.m. – Skallagrímr & Evlaliia’s House (Monday)
February 7 – Fighter Practice – 6:00 p.m. – Mangum Memorial United Methodist Church (3939 Pines Road,
Shreveport, LA 71119) (Thursday)
February 10 – Fighter Practice – 2:00 p.m. – A.C. Steer off Youree Drive (Sunday)
February 11 – Project Night – 6:00 p.m. – Skallagrímr & Evlaliia’s House (Monday)
February 13 – Populace Meeting – 7:00 p.m. – Aulds Library (Wednesday)
February 14 – Fighter Practice – 6:00 p.m. – Mangum Memorial United Methodist Church (3939 Pines Road,
Shreveport, LA 71119) (Thursday)
February 17 – Fighter Practice – 2:00 p.m. – A.C. Steer off Youree Drive (Sunday)
February 18 – Project Night – 6:00 p.m. – Skallagrímr & Evlaliia’s House (Monday)
February 21 – Fighter Practice – 6:00 p.m. – Mangum Memorial United Methodist Church (3939 Pines Road,
Shreveport, LA 71119) (Thursday)
February 24 – Fighter Practice – 2:00 p.m. – A.C. Steer off Youree Drive (Sunday)
February 25 – Project Night – 6:00 p.m. – Skallagrímr & Evlaliia’s House (Monday)
February 27 – Shire A&S Night – 7:00 p.m. – Aulds Library (Wednesday)
February 28 – Fighter Practice – 6:00 p.m. – Mangum Memorial United Methodist Church (3939 Pines Road,
Shreveport, LA 71119) (Thursday)
NOTE: Fighter practice held at Duck Pond off King’s Highway on Sundays when raining. Please see the Shire
website and Ardanroe Yahoogroup for updates.
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HERALDIC RESULTS
The following actions took place at the November 2012 Laurel Sovereign of Arms’ Pelican and Wreath meetings,
and appears in the November 2012 LoAR, printed Monday, December 31, 2012:
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS HAVE BEEN REGISTERED:
GLEANN ABHANN
Álfráðr Marteinsson. Name.
Bride O Sullevan. Name.
Submitted as Bridok O Sullevan, the submitter indicated that she preferred a name that sounded like \Brideee\. She was contacted and approved the change to Bride, which is found as a late period English given
name in the IGI Parish Record extracts. We have made that change in order to meet her request.
The submitter requested authenticity for 14th to 16th century Ireland. As modified, the name no longer
meets that request. However, the submitter made it clear she preferred this form of the name.
Guðrún Einarsdóttir. Device. Per bend sinister azure and Or, a compass rose Or and a falcon striking gules.
Karn syn Lysyi. Name.
Paul Wickenden of Thanet's Dictionary of Period Russian Names lists only the first citation of a name, so
as documented there is a gap between the elements of over 500 years. However, variant spellings of the
given name make it clear that the name continued in use. Therefore we can give the submitter the benefit of
the doubt and allow this combination.
We note that our Russian sources, once superb, no longer completely meet our needs for documentation.
This means that we need more research to establish that names documented only as early names continued
in use through our period.
Skallagrímr Bárðarson. Device change. Per chevron sable and azure, a chevron rayonny argent.
His previous device, Gyronny Or and sable, eight Tyr runes bases to center and a bordure counterchanged,
is retained as a badge.
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TOWN FAIRE
The second Fifth Sunday Demo/Tourney was held Sunday, December 30, 2012 at Betty Virginia Park. Fighters were
Aki, Harp, Drust, Wolf, Sir Robert, Skallagrimr, and Álfráðr. Spectators were Trina and Mom, Carole and Maddy,
Nathaniel (Sir Robert's boy), Jordan, Kurt, Aedan (formerly Lothar), and Amata. There were also lots of walk ups.
Congrats to Michael atta Harp on becoming the Fifth Sunday Champion! Harp and Drust shared the Best Death
Award.
Thursday, January 3, 2013 fighter practice was cancelled due to work conflicts.
On Sunday, January 6, 2013, fighter practice was held at the Duck Pond starting at two in the afternoon. Álfráðr,
Drust, Wolf, Symon, Tralin and Akimoro fought. Carole, Maddy, Amata, Eida, Lady Sparrow and her husband were
spectators.
Project night on Monday, January 7, 2013 starting at six o’clock at Skallagrímr and Evlaliia’s house was well
attended. Trina, Jurgis, Joya, Kert, Amata, Skallagrímr and Evlaliia were there, with Mateo and Bride stopping by.
Fighter practices were held on Thursday evenings starting at 6:00 p.m. at the Mangum Memorial United Methodist
Church on January 10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st.
Fighter practice was held Sunday, January 13 at A.C. Steer around 2:00 p.m. Project night was held Monday,
January 14 around 6:00 p.m. at Skallagrímr and Evlaliia’s house.
After an exciting local event, fighter practice was held at A.C. Steer under the shady trees in the mid-afternoon on
Sunday, January 20. Attendees were Álfráðr and Symon.
Monday, January 21, starting at six o’clock was Project Night at Skallagrímr and Evlaliia’s house. The Children’s
Parade was the big topic with a little work done on individual items (sewing) and personal armory (devices and
badges) discussed. BBQ pork sandwiches, potato salad, and baked beans with a King Cake were eaten. Those
present included Evlaliia, Anya (Trina), Rory, Gilbert and Marcilla, Kendra, Joya and Jurgis, and Álfráðr.
War horn award regalia were the project for the Shire A&S Night on Wednesday, January 23, at Aulds Library. A
lot of work was begun, but there is a lot yet to do.
Saturday, January 26, 2013 was part one of a vellum making workshop at Tyddn, Symon and Avice’s farm. The day
began at ten o’clock with the first of a three part process that takes approximately four to six weeks total to change a
hide into vellum. Today’s part was the first fleshing class in which hides were scraped. Handouts were provided for
this hands-on class taught by Avice.
Sunday, January 27, 2013 Fighter Practice saw Michael atte Harp, Symon, Álfráðr, and Drust in armor. Trina, Carol,
Janna, Lucas, Amata, and many spectators at the park cheered them on. I believe this was at A.C. Steer and not the
Duck Pond.
Monday, January 28, 2013 Project Night at Skallagrímr and Evlaliia’s house was attended by Kendra, Evlaliia,
Amata, Kurt, Joya, Jurgis, Carol, Rory, Janna, and Lucas. Sewing and embroidery were worked on by several while
discussions of Gulf Wars and a viewing of a standing loom were held.
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FORTNIGHT
The January Populace Meeting was held on Wednesday, January 9, 2013, at Aulds Library with around 21 adults
and at least 2 children attending. The meeting opened at 7:01 p.m. and closed at 8:00 p.m.
Officer Reports
Seneschal
 Please send TRM letters of recommendations. If you are unsure of writing one, email Sarah McGregor for a
handout on doing so.
 Remember to turn in your reports on time!
 I need a count on all events that are held.
Knight's Marshal
 Thursday practices are back up and running.
Herald
 Lots of registrations of names and/or armory (Álfráðr, Bride, Guðrún, Karn, and Skallagrímr)
Exhequer
 We have money!
A&S



This month's A&S will be war horn tokens. Bring sewing machines and red, black, white fabric.
Please turn in projects for her report.

Chronicler
 Events write-ups are great!
 No Wikipedia pictures in newsletters.
Chirurgeon
 Mateo may be looking at taking this office
Chatelaine
 5th Sunday went great
 Still working on book of arms. Please email Skallagrímr your device if you want to be included.
 If you have questions about registering for events, get with Skallagrímr.
Constable
 Nothing
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Historian
 Report going well.
 Historian was given the Christmas card sent to the Shire by the HRH Emma.
RUGA
 7 Classes are lined up for Winter Wonders.
Quartermaster
 Send the Seneschal an electronic copy of inventory
Webminister
 Check out the new site
MOC


Everything is on track for Winter Wonders.

Old Business
Winter Wonders (1/18-1/20)
 Suzanne needs help with Troll
 Site will open for setup at noon with the arrival of the autocrats.
 Sarah is checking on entourage. (TRM are attending, Her Highness is not, unsure of His Highness)
 Bring your A&S entries!
 Yard Sale will be there.
 Skallagrímr is running a silent auction to benefit Royal Reception
 Kendra is changing the voice mail on her Seneschal phone to have the gate code on it. That's the number
that will be published.
 Helmet will be sitting at the gate for a period of time Friday night as well.
 Sarah and company will have a memorial shield burning Saturday for Conall (Skallagrímr is bringing the
fire pit)
 Evlaliia will take over on Saturday night after Marsilla leaves as Royal Liaison
 Court herald will be dealt with on site. (Sarah, James, Skallagrímr all volunteered)
 Please come back and clean up!
 Lorccán will be teaching a class on rapier and there will be extra gear there
 Melisant will pick up the Shire trailer Sunday after church.
 The head cook needs roasters on site if you have any.
 Bride will have a morning/afternoon session for child's activities with signup sheets at troll
GA Symposium
 No business
Rock and Role
 No business
Office Badges
 Mateo and Bridie offered to make them. However that may or may not happen at this point in time. If they
do, “Event Steward”, “Marshall”, and “Constable” are the ones that need made. Skallagrímr and Evlaliia
have the extra fabric - yellow/gold with red lettering.
Mardi Gras Parade
 The Shire members decided not to participant in any of the Saturday, Sunday, and Monday parades this
season.
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New Business
GA Social at Gulf Wars
 Avice asked for monetary assistance for GA Social. The theme is games and snacks. We are getting a price
on chocolate for fountains. They would get to site in a very confusing manner.
Fighter Practice Locations
 Normal Sunday practices (not 5th Sunday) will be at AC Steer unless raining (then use the Duck Pond).
This is a change from the alternating practices.

Notes from the Populace Meeting provided by THL Kendra Dey, Seneschal

Baroness Arianna, Kingdom Chronicler presents certificates
from William Blackfox Awards (nominees and winner)
to Barun Rory ua Riada, Shire Chronicler, at Winter Wonders
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THE ARDANROE HERBARIUM
(THL Rovena of Bri Leith, Column Editor)

WOAD
Isatis tinctoria (woad) belongs to the cruciferae family and is ruled by Saturn.
Though woad is native to central Europe, the Mediterranean region, and central Asia, it has become
naturalized to parts of Britain, Northern Europe, and North America.
Woad is a biennial herb that loves full sun in a well-drained loam. You can start woad from seeds from
spring till late summer with germination taking about 10 days. The seedlings should be thinned so that the plants are
8 inches apart during the following spring. The first year, it produces leaves that are blue-green in color and toothed
and oblong in shape. The 3 foot flower stalks appear in the second year. The yellow quarter inch wide flowers
bloom in May. Established beds easily self-seed.
Woad is highly toxic so it has limited medicinal uses and ill advised for home remedies.
As modern science has developed newer medicines, the use of woad has declined. Its external use has a
long history going back to at least the Greeks and Romans. It was used as an astringent. To stop bleeding, a poultice
made from the leaves was applied to open wounds. To treat palsy, an ointment was used. St. Hildegard’s ointment
was made by first vigorously boiling the woad in water then straining it through a cloth. After add the vulture fat and
deer tallow to strained water and cook it.
The only known “cosmetic” use for woad is as a skin colorant for religious rituals and warfare. The blue
paste was made using fermented leaves. Its martial use may be related to its astringent qualities on bleeding wounds.
For about 2,000 years, woad was grown as a dyestuff though extracting the dye is a complicated process.
As World War II ended so did its commercial cultivation. While most are familiar with woad’s use to dye yarn and
material blue, fewer are aware that the use of the young leaves with an alum mordant will produce pink shades.
Woad has an ornamental in the garden due to its profuse yellow flowers.
References:
Gerard, John, and Marcus Woodward. Gerard’s Herbal: the History of Plants. London: Senate, 1994.
Hildegard, Saint; translated by Bruce W. Hozeski. Hildegard's Healing Plants: [from her medieval classic Physica].
Boston: Beacon Press, 2001.
Huson, Paul. Mastering Herbalism: a Practical Guide. Lanham, Md.: Madison Books, 2001, 1974.
Kowalchik, Claire, Hylton, William H., and Anna Carr. Rodale’s Illustrated Encyclopedia of Herbs. Emmaus, PA:
Rodale Press, 1987.
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CARRIAGE CHATTER
Winter Wonders XXVII, Shire of Ardanroe, January 18-20, 2013 AS XLVII
(Written by Rory ua Riada)
Feier des Winters was the theme of the 27th annual Winter Wonders event held by the Shire of Ardanroe the
third weekend of January 2013. Lord Akimoro was the event steward with THLady Avice of York as his co-event
steward. THLady Kendra Dey was the head cook. Lady Joya la Normande was in charge of reservations. Sir Robert
FitzHugh of Bannockburn marshaled the heavy tournaments. THLord Lorccán hua Conchobair marshaled the rapier
tournament. Mistress Bethany Bacon and friends ran the lists for the three tournaments that day. THLord Jam
Recarediz and THLord Iain O’Donnell were two who heralded the field. Meister Frederick Alton oversaw the
running of the Regional A&S Fair with many judges and shadow judges coming from throughout the Kingdom and
even from Ansteorra! Lady Bridok O Sullevan ran the children’s activities. Lady Avalina di Pizzouli ran the
Ardanroe Yard Sale again, after having so much fun doing it at the Gleann Abhann Herald and Scribal Symposium
this past August. THLady Marsilla la Despensere oversaw the royal liaison staff.
The site, Group Camp One at Lake Bistineau State Park in Doyline, Louisiana, opened at five o’clock
Friday afternoon. Traveler’s fare was laid out at six-thirty. Two spaghettis, one with meat sauce and one vegetarian,
with garlic bread, gave hungry arrivals a hearty meal. The main gate to the park closed at ten o’clock, but Lord
Helmut der Adler sat watch until twelve (or two o’clock in the morning). Afterwards a notice giving the Seneschal’s
special phone number was posted. Anyone calling that number would get an automated message telling them the
gate’s combination.
Saturday morning brought the breaking of the fast at seven o’clock. Pancakes, oatmeal, coffee, milk,
orange juice, hot tea, and made to order omelets were served. Brusi (I think from Blackmoor Keep) was the omelet
chef. Toppings for the omelets included cheese, onions, mushrooms, sausage, and peppers.
At eight o’clock set up for the Regional A&S Faire began on the left side of the hall. The silent auction for
the Royal Reception at Gulf Wars had already been set up the night before running along the outer wall on the right
side of the hall. The auction had many hand-made items including two chairs using the patterns from a workshop in
Iron Ox. The registration (aka troll) table was to the left of the main entrance into the hall. The ‘yard sale’ was set up
in the center of the hall on one table.
The Shire’s white pavilion was placed between the D5 and D4 cabins. Their Royal Majesties Rey and
Miriel resided in D4. The pavilion was used for meetings during the day. The first was that of the Companions of the
Silver Lamp at eight o’clock in the morning. The second was the Companions of the Pelican at ten o’clock in the
morning. The third and final meeting was the Companions of the Diamond Chalice at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Due to the weather, there having been a lot of rain and colder temperatures in the week leading up to the
event, the list field for the tournaments was placed to the left of the main hall. Mistress Bethany Bacon held a class
on Minding the Lists 101 at the field at nine o’clock while armor inspection for the heavy weapon tourneys was
conducted. The heavy tournament as the counting one for the TOC was held first. The crest tournament, annually
held at Winter Wonders, but not held last year, returned to the joy of all and followed the heavy tournament. The
light weapons tournament was held in the mid-afternoon. It was followed by a Beginning Rapier class by THL
Lorccán hua Conchobair.
Many other classes were held in the main hall, mostly on the right side away from the Regional A&S Faire.
THLord Bran Finn hua Neill gave a class on Heraldry at ten o’clock, while THLady Katrinka Whitehair taught
people how to make Fibulas from Brass Barstock and Glass Beads. Her class had a $3 fee for supplies. Lady
Sparrow and B. Thorfinnsonn (as listed in the program) held a spinning class limited to ten people at eleven o’clock
and again at two o’clock. Countess Beatrix de Montecassino also gave a class on Media Relations at eleven o’clock.
During lunch an A&S Documentation Review was held. During the afternoon THLord Skallagrímr Bárðarson gave
a Heraldry class at two o’clock and an SCA 1 on 1 class at three o’clock. THLord Mateo Lopez also gave a class at
three o’clock. His was on the Art of Brewing.
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Children’s activities were held at ten o’clock and two o’clock at tables in the main hall.
Lunch was held at twelve o’clock as a fundraiser for the Royal Reception at Gulf Wars. House
Hammerstorm served chicken noodle soup and cheesy garlic biscuits with tea and water. The biscuits were the
bomb, and were a variety – some with and without some ingredient (sausage?). Three giant bowls of biscuits were
consumed leaving just the soup (good soup too!).
The Regional A&S Faire took the full day. Set up concluded at nine forty-five when Meister Frederick
announced a meeting for judges and participants. Entrants were given the option of being present to answer
questions about their entries. Judging began at ten o’clock and tentatively was to end at two o’clock. The faire had a
great turnout with a wide variety of categories and items represented for full entry and for comment only. While I
tried to get pictures of all the entries, there were some I missed, especially when it came to calligraphy and
illumination, as I did not take photos of each of the individual works of which there were many in that category.
While I do not know how many participants there were in the Crest and Rapier tourneys, I was able to copy
the list Mistress Bethany had of the TOC heavy weapons tournament in the afternoon. Twenty gentlefolk took up
arms to compete in the first tournament of the day. They were Aron, Symon, Edric, Maerwynn, Magnus, Álfráðr,
Drust, Florian, Helmut, Griffin, Swete, Michael atte Harp, Master Stephan, Aishe, Sir Grimbaldus, Skallagrímr,
John the Bellringer, Philip, Sir Geoffrey (aka Dulinn), and Paul the Small. The finals were between Griffin, whom
had taken the no-loss tree, and Grimbaldus, whom had lost to Aishe in his second fight, but claimed the one-loss
tree. Griffin won the first of three bouts in the finals, but Grimbaldus took the second and third to win the
tournament.
The hall was being cleared and prepared for court as I left. However, that evening, the court of Their Royal
Majesties Rey and Miriel was held followed by feast. I believe Mistress Sarah MacGregor was the court herald.
During court changes to Herald Law were read, these being the registered name of the Order of the Sable Banner,
replacing Black Banner in H.L., and its abbreviation CSB replacing CBB, and the addition of the previously
registered badge for the now registered award name, Award of the Argent Keystone. The results of the silent auction
and lunch fundraiser for the Royal Reception at Gulf Wars were reported by House Hammerstorm represented by
Skallagrímr and Evlaliia.
The event stewards reported that 143 people attended the event. Sir Grimbaldus Bacon was the TOC
winner. THLord Lorccán hua Conchobair, who arrived on-site too late to enter the TOC tourney, won the Crest
Tourney. Victoria Amazing, Prince Jon the Tall’s lady, won the Rapier Tourney. I believe that Lady Joana Alvarez
(aka Capt Pepper) was the marshal for the Rapier Tourney and assisted in the Beginner Rapier class with her lord
boyfriend Lorccán. Her daughter, Sophie, was a big help in the kitchen Sunday morning. The scrolls for these three
local tournaments were illuminated by Avice of York, who also created the text. Barun Rory ua Riada inked in the
text with his calligraphy pens during the afternoon. Lord Jam Recaredez added the names of the winners.
Their Majesties were accompanied by their two younger children. How many children were present, I do
not know, but there were a sizable number in a range of ages.
Baronessa Arianna Stefana d’Ovest, Kingdom Chronicler, announced the results of the William Blackfox
Awards with regard to the Kingdom of Gleann Abhann and the Shire of Ardanroe. THLady Rovena of Bri Leith had
been nominated for Best Article for “The Ardanroe Herbarium” in Ardanrunes, the Shire of Ardanroe’s newsletter.
The Ardanrunes had been nominated for Best Overall Newsletter. Rovena had won Best Regular Feature for her
column in the Master William Blackfox Awards A.S. XLVI. The certificates were created by Countess Honor of
Restormel, Society Chronicler and sent to Baronessa Arianna. Certificates for both nominations and the certificate
for winner were given to Barun Rory that afternoon. He would see that Rovena received the two certificates as
nominee and winner.
Meister Frederick reported the results of the Regional A&S Faire. Some categories had sponsored prizes.
Skallagrímr received a Hancock Fabric gift card as the prize for Novice in Costuming. He promptly hid this from his
wife. Mistress Jennet sponsored Novice Illumination, which Asa Thorolfsdottir won. I do not know what the prize
was. Baron James ens le Breres received a box of Winter Wonderland origami creatures as the prize, sponsored by
Maistre Rory, for the Heraldic Arts category. James’ stained glass rampant lion was the piece receiving this. The
overall winner of the Faire was a tie. Baron James and THLord Olaf Lutherson scored the same number of points for
their stained glass and first page from the Book of Acts on vellum respectively. As James received the Heraldic Arts
prize, the scroll for the Fair was given to Olaf with the promise that another scroll for James would be made.
Their Majesties also recognized members of the populace in court. Phlorianos Kavallarios received the
Order of the Combatant Ram. This was accepted by THLady Deborah of Haleshaven on his behalf, as Phlorianos
was presumably no longer on site and from the Barony of Seleone. Sara de Val from the Barony of the Small Gray
Bear received the Order of the Onyx Chalice. Asa Thorolfsdottir of the Shire of Ardanroe received an Award of
Arms and a Silver Ram. She had placed several illuminations in the Fair for comment. Thomas Wilkinson of the
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Shire of Troll Fen received a Grant of Arms. And Kendra Dey was escorted out of the kitchen to be admitted into
the Order of the Diamond Chalice.
Feast soon followed court. Paul the Small was the hall steward. Olaf Lutherson and Melisant of Exmoor
were the super dishwashers during feast. Other kitchen helpers included Michael atte Harp, Brusi, Jordhildr, Kert,
Bri (daughter of Stephan and Ariadne), Álfráðr, Fae, Marsilla, Evlaliia, Sophie, and Thunder (I think this is Myra of
the Glen’s son) .
There were four courses to feast. The first course was homemade country white bread, garlic herb butter
and whipped butter, fried Parmesan cheese balls, chicken and parsley balls, beef and spinach meatballs, and sweet
and hot mustard dipping sauce. The second course was whole roasted chicken with pears and bacon, Parmesan,
spinach and herb quiche, and fresh cucumber salad tossed with vinaigrette. The third course was garlic stuffed pork
with rosemary, mashed sweet potatoes with bacon, and spiced sautéed cabbage. The fourth course was fresh apple
tarts.
The event was officially over Sunday morning with all requested to be off-site by ten o’clock.

An Early Period Heraldic Tunic and a Viking raven on tunic by Skallagrímr Bárðarson

Sugared Paste Flowers by THLady Morin inghen Ruairc (of Lagerdamm)
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TOC Heavy Weapons Tournament
Start and No-Loss Tree
Aron
Symon
Edric
Maerwynn
Magnus
Álfráðr
Drust
Florian
Helmut
Griffin
Swete
Michael
Master Stephan
Aishe
Sir Grimbaldus
Skallagrímr
John
Philip
Sir Geoffrey
Paul

Aron
Edric

Aron
BYE
Aron
Philip

Álfráðr
Florian

Philip
Griffin
Florian
Griffin

Griffin

Griffin
BYE

Griffin
Michael

Aishe
Grimbaldus
Aishe
Philip
Philip
Paul

TOC Heavy Weapons Tournament
Start and One-Loss Tree
Aron
Symon
Edric
Maerwynn
Magnus
Álfráðr
Drust
Florian
Helmut
Griffin
Swete
Michael
Master
Stephan
Aishe
Sir
Grimbaldus
Skallagrímr
John
Philip
Sir
Geoffrey
Paul

Geoffrey
John

John
Edric

Skallagrímr
Stephan

Skallagrímr
Álfráðr

Swete
Helmut

Swete
Symon

Swete
Florian

Drust
Magnus

Magnus
Grimbaldus

Grimbaldus
Paul

Maerwynn

Michael

Aishe

Symon

Paul

BYE
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Álfráðr

John
Aishe

John
BYE

John
Grimbaldus
Florian
Grimbaldus

Grimbaldus

Grimbaldus
Aron
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Technology of Heraldic Glass (Stained glass) by Baron James in le Breres (Tied for First Place)

Hand carved clay pieces to be used to make molds for clay or metal
Gleann Abhann award pieces by Lady Mairghread Inghean Faithlrgh

Counting Cloth by Meister Frederick Alton (of Lagerdamm)
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Youth Combat Plastic Chainmail Shirt by Olaf Lutherson

Music composition (Ave Regina) by Iain O’Donnell

Reproduction of a Japanese painting of Kite flying by Lord Akimoro
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The Judging of the Calligraphy and Illumination pieces at the Regional A&S Faire

Hiding a Kindle by Gilbert des Moulins
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Count Hiromoto makes comments on a Candle holder
from a tree limb by Lord Ebrahim al-Jabal{i-}
Page 15

Mistress Marthe gives advice to Evlaliia on her embroidery and documentation

Evlaliia’s entries in embroidery (Embroidered Trim on two coats)
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Shoes, Shoes, and Mittens!
Warji (Rope Shoes) by Lord Akimoro
Viking Age Turn Shoes for a Youth by THLord Olaf Lutherson
Naalbinding Icelandic Wool Mittens are by THLady Melisant of Exmoor

Apple Tarts of Sabina Welseria by THLady Avice of York
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